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PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG* OREGON

Monday, February 14,1946

Belz And) Fowler V. A lanneDirects President Galley Returns To Pacific;
Represent Pacific Classes In Co-Ops
Reviews Highlights Of Mexican Trip
In Speech Contest

Educational classes in cooperatives, under the direction of V. S.
Alanne, director for the Cooperative Correspondence School and
Genevieve Beltz, Camas, Wash- leading educator in the field of Dear Friends:
ington ,and Harold Fowler, New- cooperatives, were held at Pacific
You may be sure that it was a
berg, represented Pacific college college January 9 and 10.
great pleasure to return to Newin the extemporaneous speaking
These classes were a group in a berg and Pacific college after a
contest at the University of Oreseries
being conducted by Alanne two months' trip through the
gon, January 10.
in various cities of the Pacific southwest and the country of MexThe general subject for the Northwest during the month of ico. During the course of this trip
women's contest is the moral de- January. Pacific college sponsor- which was taken by automobile,
linquency problem in the United, ed the classes for Newberg. Other we passed through seven states
States; the general subject for the Oregon cities in which classes and considerable part of Mexico,
men is United States and U. S. S. have been held thus far include going as far south at Mexico City.
R relations. Miss Belz' topic was Klamath Falls, Roseburg, and This was not a sight-seeing trip
nor a pleasure trip, but of course
"The Home, Morality Builder." Salem.
one cannot travel that far and
Mr. Polwer's topic was "U. S. S.
All classes were open to the through such country without seeR—U. S. A. Freedom of Religion."
ing a good deal and without a conVirginia Robinson of Oregon public, and anyone interested in siderable amount of enjoyment.
any
phase
of
the
cooperative
moveState college, speaking on "EduOne is always impressed in the
cation for Marriage," won first ment was especially invited to
place; Helen Siner from Pacific (attend. A class was held at 2:00 southwest states by four things.
p.
m.,
January
10,
especially
deFirst of all the tremendous disuniversity won second place with
her speech on "Juvenile Delin- signed for the college students. tances, secondly the vast amount
quency Begins With Parents." Classes discussed the subjects of of waste land, thirdly the rugged
Jean, Evans of Willamette took history, economy, and various beauty and fourth, the great productivity of the valleys and farmthird place with the topic, "The phases of cooperatives.
ing areas.
Post-War Crime Wave."
On the way down to Mexico we
In the men's division, Dean
passed through the Zion National
Bailey of Oregon State college
park and the Grand Canyon, where
won first place with his speech on
nature seemed to exert herself to
"American Attitude Toward Rusproduce breathtaking vistas with
sian Territorial Expansion"; secEditor Mildred Haworth called a riot of color in rocks and earth.
ond place went to Earl Todd,
representing the University of the first meeting of the L'Ami The plains of Texas are a wonder
Oregon, who spoke on "Why U. staff for January 3 to discuss to the traveler and one can look
S. S. R.—U. S. A. Distrusts"; iand various points of importance con- as far as the eye can see down
Roy Dancer of Linfield won third cerning the make-up of this* year's
place with his topic "U. S. S. R.— annual.
U. S. A. Standards of Living."
Miss Haworth pointed out that
This contest is the first of those it was of primary importance that
sponsored this year by the Inter- a theme for the annual, a style,
collegiate Forensics association of and the dedication be decided
Oregon.
upon in the near future. All these
A tentative concert schedule has
The contestants were accom- points were discussed, but no been outlined for the A Cappella
panied by Helen Willcuts, faculty definite plans were made.
choir and announced by Herschel
representative for I. F. A. O.
The editor also brought before Thornburg, business manager for
Two more speech contests are the staff the proposition of a new the group. The itinerary was prebeing planned for the near future. type of cover and paper, and the pared by Mr. Thornburg, Roy
The Old Line Oratorical contest is plan to use individual pictures in- Clark, director, and Roy Knight,
scheduled to be held at Willamette stead of group snapshots for class deputation director, and was ununiversity, March 15,, and t h e and organization photos, noting animously approved by the choir.
Peace Oratorical contest will be at the expense above that of previous
Comprising a series of twentyLinfield, February 8.
annuals. The Staff voted to accept five concerts, the schedule calls
these improvements and to place for three appearances for each
the matter before the students at Sunday designated, besides several
the next Student Body meeting, special trips, and is outlined as
January 4.
follows:
Editor Haworth presented the
January 27—Rosedale Friends,
matter to the students, resulting South Salem Friends, and HighTwo outstanding musicians from in a vote that each individual pay land Ave. Friends churches.
Portland will be guest performers one dollar and fifty cents apiece
February 24—Dayton Evangeliat the regular Trefian Literary so- above • their student fee for the
ciety meeting to be held in Kan- L'Ami, to cover the expense of cal, Mt. Home Evangelical, and
Carlton Baptist.
yon hall parlor Wednesday at 4 these extra features.
March 3—Camas Friends, Vanp. m., announced President Donna
couver Friends,' and Sherwood
Heacock.
Friends.
Edna Mae Nagel. dramatic soMarch 17—Dalles Evangelical,
prano, will bring several vocal
Unionvale Evangelical, S a l e m
numbers. She has been prominent
Evangelical.
in Portland musical circles.
April 7—Lentz Friends, SunnyComposer pianist, poet and lecside
Friends,
and
Piedmont
turer,' describes Revetta St. Clair
V. S. Alanne, director of the CoCrecelius^Vho will perform at the operative Correspondence School Friends.
piano and will also give a short and leader of the educational
April 18-22—Trip to Idaho with
talk, telling of her experiences in classes in cooperatives held at Pa- appearances at Boise, Nampa,
concert work and teaching. As a cific college last week, was chapel Star, Greenleaf, and Homedale.
teacher as well as artist she has speaker January 10.
May 12 — Tacoma F r i e n d s
met with brilliant success, having
churches.
Mr. Mitchell, educational secreinstructed some of the most promtary for the Pacific Supply Co. at May 19—West Salem Brethren
inent stars of screen and radio.
church.
Vema Kellar, P. C. Freshman Walla Walla, Wash., was also present
in
this
chapel
and
was
introwho is a personal friend of Mrs.
Crecelius, will introduce the guest duced to students by President
Gulley.
Frosh Party Announced
artists to the group.
Alanne said that there are two
Trefian is fortunate to have
For This Friday Night
these musicians on its program. basic types of cooperatives, the
Freshman social chairman, BarBoth have received wide recogni- consumer and producer cooperation and are considered tops in tives. He stated that we are all bara Evans, has announced that
their particular lines by critics and consumers and should all be pro- the party to be sponsored by the
ducers. He said that cooperatives underclassmen will be held in the
fellow artists.
Each girl attending is urged to are essentially democratic. His Newberg Junior high school gym,
remember that the meeting is talk defended the cooperative Friday, January 18. This event is
semi-formal and that it begins movement and told students of its in honor of the Sophomores, Junpromptly at 4 o'clock. Members of importance in American life.
iors, and Seniors who defeated the
the Ladies' Auxiliary of Pacific
A class in cooperatives especial- competing Freshmen in the selling
college from both Portland and ly designed for college students of tickets to the Student Body
Newberg have also been invited.
was announced for that afternoon. Play-

straight roads where things seem
to fade, in the distance, into nothingness. We found that one can
actually see about 10 miles down
the road before he road seems to
narrow to nothingness.
California Redwoods
The huge Redwood trees of California are beyond description. One
passes along the highway Where
on either side the giant trees rise
to a heighth of 250 feet and many

Religiously the country is in a
turmoil with a strong reactionary
group trying to force upon the
people the former state religion,
Catholicism. The more liberalminded Mexicans however cannot
forget that the Catholic church
has consistently opposed all democratic ideas and all real progress
and they are strenuously trying
to preserve the liberalism of Benito Juarez, the George Washington
of Mexico.

Staff Votes New
I/Ami Features

Directors Outline
ConcertSchedule

ConcertArtists
Guests ofTrefian

Co-Op Educator
Conducts Chapel

still retain their primitive way of
living.
There are great evidences of increased activity in Mexico along
the line of better farming, better
business, and better provision of
education. The war has brought
Mexico more closely to the outside
world and with the cessation of
hostilities there is an ever-growing stream of American tourists
visiting Mexico and as a result
of the shortage of labor in the
United States there has been a
very large number of Mexicans
coming to this country to spend
weeks and months helping harvest
our crops. All of this interchange
of visitation is bound to result in
new ideas and I believe that Mexico is due for a ' tremendous improvement in the next few years.
Religion in Mexico

Our visit to Mexico was underPacific's President E. W. Gulley, taken at the invitation of the
Recently returned from Mexico. American Friends Board of Missions and had primarily to do with
of them are 10 to 15 feet in dia- objectives. First a friendly visit
meter, with a truck rising straight to Friends and Friends centers in
up without a limb for 50 to 25 Mexico, secondly, the holding of
feet. We saw one tree, called a numerous conferences along the
house-tree, which had a huge room line of Friends history, beliefs and
in the base of the tree with a ceil- practices and thirdly we attempting 50 feet high and the diameter ed to secure titles to property held
of the tree was 33 feet. Another in Mexico.
tree had had a passage way cut Purpose of Trip
through it, wide enough for a car
One cannot a!-vays be satisfied
to drive through it. These trees with results of his efforts £"• we
are reported to be the oldest liv- had a very strong feeling that a
ing thing on earth, and it is esti- great deal was accomplished unmated that they are about 4,000 der the blessing of God and the
years o>X
trip was very worthwhile.
Across the Border
It is a great pleasure to be back
Mexico is interesting not only on the campus again and having
from the standpoint of the people part in carrying on the work at
and an entirely different kind of the college. We thoroughly apprecivilization. The Mexican people ciate the words of the old song,
are largely Indians and descend- "There's no place like home."
ants of Indians and many of them
EMMETT W. GULLEY,
President.
Here's good advice for you
and me
For lots of fun—keep these
dates free,
Monday, Jan. 14 — Basketball
game, Sunnyside church, here.
Tuesday, Jan. 15—Practice recital.
Friday, Jan. 18—Ticket sale
party, given by Freshmen.
Monday, Jan. 21—Earl Reed
speaks at Friends church.
Thursday, Jan. 24—After dinner speaking contest, Kanyon hall, 6:00 p. m.
Friday, Jan. 25—Basketball
game, Lewis & Clark, here.
Monday, Jan. 28 through Feb.
1—Semester exams.
Friday, Feb. 1—Seattle Pacific
basketball game, there.
Monday, Feb. 4—Registration
for second semester.
Friday, Feb. 8—Quarterly meeting rally.
Saturday, Feb. 0 — Quarterly
meeting.
Wednesday, Feb. 13 through
Feb.
22—Revival meetings
with Carl Byrd.

Dr. Carey 111, Other
Teachers Direct Classes
Because of a long term illness,
Professor Carey has been unable
to resume his classes for the remainder of the semester.
Dr. J. D. McCormick, professor
of philosophy has assumed the
Greek and Gospel of John classes.
Professor Roy Knight has taken
charge of the Theology and History of Friends classes. The Minor
Prophets and the Old Testament
History classes are being conducted by Professor Edward Harmon.

Students Elect Hurford
As Crescent Ad Manager
Bob Hurford, of Newberg, was
elected to fill the post of Crescent
ad manager, during the Student
Body meeting, January 4. He will
take over the post when the present ad manager, Bernard Landreth, leaves for the service at the
end of this semester.

Student S&imowette

Tomorrow Offers
Literary Award
faithful

By Orrin Ogier
Often we do not realize the close Peter. There are people,
A $1,500 prize contest open to
connection between the physical men and women of God who are
Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Student
all
officially enrolled college stuand
the
spiritual.
Often
the
spirpraying for us that we might be
Body of Pacific College
Newberg, Oregon.
itual can be illustrated by the delivered and freed from the chains dents throughout the United States
Entered as second-class matter at the
physical and we can better see the of sin which bind us. No doubt, has been announced by Tomorrow
Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon.
truth when it is seen to be close Peter prayed also. This is a respon- magazine, which has consistently
T«rms — 50c a Tear.
at hand. Briefly now I want to sibility of all Christian people to sponsored the work of new and
bring to us the fact that we are pray for those who are out in sin young writers.
EDITORIAL STAFF
The best short story and the best
Editor
Imogene Degner in prison "Spiritually" if we have that they might find freedom in
article will each receive a first
Associate Editor
Donna Heacock not been saved. I take for the basis Jesus Christ.
prize of $500, while second prize in
News Editor
Mildred Hawor ch of my remarks, Ephesians 2:2 and Obey in Faith
Acts 12:1-19.
The church did not pray in vain both of these categories will be
Feature Editors
Charlotte Macy, Divonna Sweitzer
Every day or so we read of because in the seventh verse we $250.
Sports Editor
Orrin Ogier someone who has committed a read, "And behold, the angel of the
The choice of subject matter for
Reporters
Helen Antrim, Mary McClintick, Vera Jones, Stanley crime and has to serve a prison Lord came upon him, . . . . saying, both stories and articles 4s left to
Williams, Roy Clark, Orrin Ogier, Mildred Haworth term. We also read of people who Arise up quickly, and his chains the discretion of the contestants,
are serving a prison term until a fell off from his hands." God tries although no theme is actually procertain time and then their life to lead us to Himself when we are hibited. Manuscripts will be judgBUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Dean Oglevie is to be taken. But have we ever in danger or when danger is near. ed solely on the basis of literary
Advertising Managers
William Potter, Bernard Landreth realized that if we have not ac- Peter was a man of God and there- merit and clarity of expression.
The board of judges includes AlCirculation Manager
Gordon St. George cepted Jesus Christ and have not fore we have reason to believe that
been saved that we are in prison he called upon God when danger len Tate of the University of the
Spiritually? Reread Acts 12-1-19 was not at hand as weU as when South; Professor William Blackand then foUow through in this dis- it was close at hand. If we con- burn of Duke university; Stringfelcussion.
tinually keep in touch with God, low Barr, president of St. John's
KNOWLEDGE AS A TOOL FOR LIVING
Power in Prayer
He will be more easily accessible college; and Dr. Elizabeth ManWith the great man who once said, "Learning without In the fifth verse we read, in the time of danger of tempta- waring of Wellesley college.
While Peter was still bound,
thought is labor lost," the writer would like to say a hearty "Peter was therefore kept in pri- tion.
Tomorrow, a magazine interestson." He was facing death and with guards all about him, in a
amen. Our college life will indeed be a failure until we learn was unable to free himself because locked prison the Angel of the ed chiefly in public affairs, literato use pur knowledge as a tool for living and not as an end he was bound securely. Satan Lord came to him and told him to ture, philosophy, education and
science, with emphasis on their dein itself. True, there is a certain amount of prestige accom- keeps us bound securely. There is "Arise up quickly" and the very velopment
in the future, will pubno possible way for us to free our- next phrase says, "And his chains
panying the honored sheepskin, but what are we asking of selves. Men have tried it but they fell off from his hands." God never lish both the prize-winning story
life—social approval built upon the slim foundation of one always need the help of one who tells us to do anything but what he and article in its December, 1946
makes possible for us to do. It was issue. However, all manuscripts,
little degree—or the respect of others founded upon our has power over Satan, God.
Also in the fifth verse we read, physically impossible for Peter to whether or not they receive
common sense and wide interests?
"but prayer was made without free himself but when he obeyed awards, will be considered for pubW can learn our lessons well, but of what use will they ceasing of the church unto God for God in faith he was free! How fool lication.
be in a few years if we do not correlate them with our him." Prayer is the most powerful jsh for Peter to have said when he Length of manuscripts may
thing man has ever known. It is was to be killed the next day by range from 2,500 to 5,000 words.
every-day living? Science majors, for instance, spend hours more
powerful than any weapon of Herod, "Why Lord, I can't get up The notation "Entry for College
in classes and then spend many extra hours in the labor- war we have ever heard of or ever for I am bound." And yet how Contest" along with the name and
atory, relating the learning to the actual circumstances, while will hear of because prayer is of many times we directly or indirect- address of the contestant must appear on the envelope and also the
some disillusioned B. A. candidates have been known to God. The church was praying for ly answer the Lord in the same first
page of each manuscript. Reway and then meet defeat!
boast that they would never be caught spending so many
turn postage must also be included.
Freed by Christ
hours in a lab. when it wouldn't yield extra credit on their
This contest closes on May 1,
You can have deliverence right
1946.
All entries should be mailed
grade record. They seem to think that by taking an Engnow just as Peter had deliverance!
College Contest, TOMORROW,
lish, history, or religion major they are" "getting off" easy. With Apoligies to Our Profs You may not be bound in prison to
is the log of the good ship physically as he was but if you 11 East 44th Street, New York 17,
Undoubtedly they will find themselves '"getting off" many This
have not been saved by the Blood N. Y.
"Knowledge"
other times in life, for employers and associates aren't look Telling of the crew of Pacific col- of Christ you are bound just as Tomorrow is on sale at most
securely in sin by Satan. We read newsstands or can be secured from
ing for the lazy unthinking individual to fill the top positions lege.
again
in Eph. 2:2 how Satan con- your local Curtis Publishing comAs
the
cruiser
left
the
MOOREor to be bosom companions.
ing, the crew was in perfect HAR- trols and rules our lives for it says, pany subscription office, or directJust as certainly as there are science workshops in the MON-y. A huge GULLEY of "Wherein in the past ye walked ly from the publisher.
lay between them and their according to the course of this
school, there are fully complete laboratories for those who water
destination—an island of Wisdom world, according to the prince of
want to become skillful with life's tools. Literary clubs and in the blue and gold PACIFIC. the power of the air, the spirit that
the student publication, the Crescent, are practical English "Look," shouted the captain, now worketh in the children of dis"In time past" refers
courses in which the book knowledge must be carefully "and you MA-CY the BELZ in the obedience."
lighthouse as we pass." Sure to the time before we were saved
weighed by the student and then transferred to present- enough, they looked, and on top of or if you are unsaved it refers to
day activities. History majors have a wealth of daily exer- the belz was SUTTQN a bird the present. Satan has the unsaved
bound in the clutches of sin and
cises at their disposal: the International Relations Club dis- CAREY-ing a SKENE-d rabbit in the
chains are heavy. It is not poshis bill.
cussions and study, the various Forensics events, and the The sight of the rabbit made the sible to free ourselves by our own
LAWYER
school government and traditions all apply the history and crew hungry so WILL-CUTS the might but we need the help of the
one
who
has
already
defeated
economics of the classroom to the ordinary life as you and WEESNERS (weiners) and mixed Satan, The Lord Jesus Christ. He
them with sauerkraut as the main
Office: Second Floor Union Bank
I live it.
dish. mcCORMick (corn you know. is willing to release the hold which
sin
has
upon
us
and
cause
the
No one- can go through college without learning, but the Get it ? ? ? Please !!!) was served
chains to fall off from our hands if
pity is—so many never realize what tools knowledge has as the vegetable. There was a we but call upon Him in faith bechoice between NYE bread and
placed in their hands because they never understand from mcCRACK (er) en. (Those little lieving. Won't you take this way
of deliverance and freedom or wiH
practical experience that the wisdom of all ages is passed articles that go with soup.)
Physician and Surgeon
you choose rather to remain bound
on to us, not purely to exercise our gray matter, but that After lunch they stepped out on and meet Spiritual death?
the deck and discovered it was
we may be able to learn, to think, and to act, sensibly, in KNIGHT. LEW-IS sick but he
all of life's situations.
wanted to see the beautiful
KNIGHT (Crittie) so he came
from sick bay shouting, "I ab a
OPTOMETRIST
DOBLE character. I DODD a
THE WORD CITIZEN
INSURANCE
Eyesight
Controls Your
code id by dose.".They sent him
Earning Power
What does the word citizen imply in your thinking? back to bed immediately, and covPhone 32J for Appointments
ered him with a WHITE hinIs it of broad or narrow meaning?
Optical -Dept. .Closed .Thursdays
SHAW (1) so he wouldn't catch
Have you stopped to consider that now, more than ever any more cold.
MDLADY BEAUTY SALON
before, we are not just citizens of a city, state, or nation, Just then the admiral came out
Mary N. Gilbert
HAROLD REITH
Duchess Creme
but citizens of the world? Whatever affects the starving and called for attention. "RILEY,
Cold Wave Permanente
multitudes of Europe or Asia, will, in time, affect us. And, BOYES," he said, "Let's get down
to business. Keep your eyes peel613 First St.
similarly, our actions as a nation will influence their lives. ed and one of you MA-CY the Phone 224R
Phone 289—Francis Theatre Bldg.
But being citizens of the world means more than relief island at anytime."
He
dismissed
himself
and
preswork and rehabilitation; it means getting along in peaceful ently a THORNBURG was sightE. A. Van Gilder, Prop.
fellowship with our Allies and with the smaller nations, who ed off starboard bow. (It could
have been iceberg, but we prefer
are learning to fear us rather than to trust us.
"Service That Satisfies"
NATUROPATH
thorn.) They steered around and
There has to be a give and take among nations as well missed the missle.
Corner College and Hancock Sts.
110 N. School St.
Phone 40W
Phone 85J
as among individuals. Too often in the past a few powerful Watching a (C)LARK, they saw
the
bird
circling
around
and,
benations have exploited smaller countries, glutting their cofhold, it led them to land—to their
fers and depleting the exploited lands to virtually nothing. island
COMPLIMENTS
destination!
Is such action, whether on our part or on the part of other They alighted from their boat
of
and prepared to live on the golden
powers, indicative of brotherly love?
Mrs. Florence Reid, Prop.
of learning. BOoTHe crew
GIFTS — STATIONERY
International relations based upon a true brotherhood of isle
and passengers were ALD-RICH
GREETING CARDS
nations would be the open sesame to a world truly at peace. forever after.
Newberg, Ore.
504
First
St.
And—as in so many things, the success of such an en-

Campus Cruises-

Professional
Directory

R. H. C. BENNETT

C. A. Bump, M. D.

Martin Redding

DR. C. A. MORRIS

DENTIST

Newberg Laundry

Dr. Agnes Worley

The BOOK STORE

DR. WILCOX

compassing enterprise begins right at home with what we
REFRIGERATION
SERVICE
COMMERCIAL and HOUSEHOLD
do in our individual spheres of influence and with our own
Also
lives.
• Oil Furnaces
• Oil Stoves
• Washers
• Electric Ranges
In this new year, let us each resolve to be better citizens
HOME APPLIANCE & PAINT CO.
of the world.
408 E. First St.
Newberg, Oregon

DENTIST
Dr. R. W. Van Valin
Over First National Bank

co-Zicriror views
University Paper
By^ Donna Heacock, Asat. Ed.
After having taken a couple of
days off to visit a big-time school
paper, the University of Oregon
Daily Emerald, I would like to
give yon a brief report of what I
saw and experienced. First of all,
it is no easy job—even in a large
place—-to write, rewrite, arrange,
publisfiTand distribute a newspaper!
It is true that the staff is trained
in the journalism department of
the school and in that way they
are spared many mistakes, but
even training and experiences does
not take the place of honest time
and effort spent every day and
night to bring the students a
worthwhile publication.
The editor was of course a very
busy person; however, all the reporters and sub-editors seemed to
realize their personal responsibilities and I saw but few who were
not busy most of the time. A
corps of reporters were on hand to
interview, check stories, and look
up departmental news or special
assignments. The deadline for all
articles was 5 o'clock.
A s soon as the news came in,
the managing editor decided what
she would, want on the front page.
The news editor checked these
articles for accuracy and also had
charge of assigning news. The
other editors — features, sports,
etc., were responsible for their allotted space.

m o i t i i vx x i m c x'Uiii

Features Neutral Sweden
A March of l i m e film on Sweden was featured during the first
regular chapel of the new year,
January 3.
Professor Laurence Skene prefaced the showing of the film with
a few notations on Sweden. During the war years this Scandanavian country was of great interest because of its position as a
neutral nation. A s a result of this
neutrality, Sweden suffered the
least disruption of any European
country. Sweden has not been actively engaged in warfare for the
past 130 years.

Seniors Have Pot-Luck
At Carey's Dundee Home
Members of the Senior class
met last Tuesday evening, January 8 at the home of Gervas Carey,
class adviser, for a pot-luck supper and an evening of discussion
of class affairs.
The class drove to Mr. Carey's
home in a group at seven o'clock.
Supper was served immediately,
after which plans for the class gift
and other affairs were discussed.
Mildred Haworth, class president, reports that much was accomplished in the meeting. Details
cannot be disclosed until a later
date.

Nazarene Minister Talks
In Christian Union Meet

neraras ^iiariei
Has Full Schedule
Dividing their time between
school work and week-end evangelism, the Herald's male quartet
is busily engaged in filling a heavy
mid-winter schedule of appointments. With Bernard Landreth as
bass ably replacing Everett Craven, now in the service, the quartet
creditably represents Pacific both
musically and spiritually.
January 2-6 the group handled
the music for an "indoor camp
meeting" in the large First Evangelical church in Salem. The music
program was a great drawing feature and nightly presented pipe
organ arrangements, duo and trio
piano, brass trio, vibra-harp, and
vocal quartet music. Rev. Paul
Petticord, superintendent of the
Oregon district of the Evangelical
church was evangelist and was assisted by Mrs. Petticord, chalk
artist. Twenty-five decisions for
Christ were noted during the fiveday campaign.
Last week-end, January 11-13,
the quartet held a three-day evangelistic meeting at the Chehalem
Center Friends church, of which
Rev. Dorwin Smith is the pastor.
A musical program and message
by Roy Clark were presented in
each service.

uvuu;

vi
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Emphasized by Knight
Dealing with the matter of consecration, Professor Roy Knight,
deputation advisor, spoke to the
students in the Student Christian
Union meeting January 2, telling
of the way some folk make light
of the two definite works of grace
in the Christian experience by
"two-stepping to religion."
He showed that just as "the
Spirit clothed himself with Gideon," the Spirit of God wants to
clothe himself with you and I.
Does it matter that God wants
to really have our lives "for such
a time as this"?
In closing, Professor Knight
asked the students to study the
book of Ephesians carefully—to
read it again and again, and discover the deep, perfect meaning of
consecration.

r owier, i*eiz win
Local Contest
Tryouts for the extemporaneous
speaking were held January 7 during chapel hour. Harold Fowler,
Senior, and Genevieve Belz, Junior,
walked away with top honors and
journeyed to Eugene Thursday to
enter the competition there. "U.
S. S. R. and U. S. A- Relations"
was Harold's topic and Gevevieve
spoke on "National Moral Delinquency."
Interpretive reading is to be a
section of the speech event, but
no information concerning rules
or dates has been received yet.

DR. I. R. ROOT
DENTIST

McGrath Motor Co.
GENERAL REPAIR
AND SERVICE
106 S. Center St., Phone 199J

GIBBS
ELECTRIC COMPANY
901 First Street

Brooks Printery
Complete
Printing Service

F. E. ROLLINS

410 First St.
The quartet schedule for the Phone 22W
next few weeks lists appointments at Portland "Youth for
Christ" Rally in the Civic auditorSALES A N D SERVICE
ium, January 20, and a week of
evangelistic services in the Portland First Evangelical church,
February 3-10.
THE JEWEL SHOP
411 First St.—Newberg—Fone 755
Watch and Jewelry Repair
A strong quartet program furnished splendid opportunity for
See U s for Your Jewelry Needs
contacting prospective students
and presenting Pacific college to
the churches in this part of the
White Swan Pastry Flour
northwest, as well as being a
Rose Bud Family Flour
channel for strong evangelistic
emphasis. This is the great desire
JOHN P. MEYNINK
Manufacturers of
C. V. M. and VITAMELK
of every quartet and trio engaged
And Gang
POULTRY & LIVESTOCK F E E D S
in deputation work.

WATCH REPAIR

CHEVROLET

Reverend Lowrey of the NewAbout 7 p. m. the make-up be- berg Nazarene church brought began in earnest. A group of head I fore the S. C. U. group January
writers and their advisor began 9 the core of the message found
wracking
their brains to
coin in John 14:15-24. He mentioned
clever eye-catching headlines. This how little our bodies are worth
was not an easy job, and took and yet our souls are worth more
them a large share of the evening, than the entire world.
while the other staff members
Continuing in that line of
were putting the finishing touches thought, he told of the condition
to the paper, and smoothing the in the verse, "If ye love me." But
rough places.
when we really do love God suTen-thirty found most of the premely, we will love to commune,
editors a t the printers, setting love to worship, love souls, love
heads and reading proof. Some- our brother, and look for Christ's
Join our list of satisfied customers
time before 2 a. m. the finished return.
and watch your profits grow.
product rolled off the press, rfeadjr
The Herald's quaret sang a closto be distributed to the various ing number.
houses.^^
303 N . Main Ave.
Real Estate and Insurance Phone 17J
Yes, I found that it took a great
811 % First St.
Phone 196J
deal of self-sacrifice to make this
daily paper what it is, but when
writing, editing, and printing g e t
A Complete Line of
"in one's blood," he is more than
Deliveries
willing to pay the price. I came
BUILDING MATERIALS
Wednesday
and Saturday
back feeling more than ever the
Phone 128J
—at—
thrill as well as the responsibiliB02 East First
Phone 92J
ties in being on our own Crescent
HAL'S
POPCORN
STAND
staff.

ButlerChevroletCo. M. J . T U F F O R D
Chehalem Valley
Mills

I. L. HOWARD

NEWBERG

LUMBER YARD

Hot POPCORN

FARMER'S
FEED STORE

ELLIS'

GROCERY and MARKET

WALLACE'S
VARIETY STORE
"Where a Little Money Goes a
Long Way"

THE RED & WHITE STORE

Phone 234R — Free Delivery

GRAY'S
Bob Gray "Your Druggist"

HI-WAY CAFE
New-berg's Finest
HOME COOKED MEALS

Newberg, Ore.

Polishes

708 First St. •

Phone 32M

THE TWIN SHOP

Joe's Shoe Shop

HAIR STYLYING - COLD WAVES
Machine and Maehineless
Permanents
Telephone 140J

MOOR'S
Electric and Acetylene Welding
"Your Satisfaction Is Our Success"

ARTISTRY
in
FLOWERS
Jaquith Florists
700 N . Meridian

R M. LeFEVRE
Resident Agent

INSURANCE

Newberg

BREAKFAST
At the Depot
A Good Start for Any Day

Ford - Mercury - Lincoln
Genuine Ford Parts and Service

Oregon

First Class
PHOTO FINISHING

BOB'S AUTO COMPANY
809 First St.

Phone 316

Furniture

RILEY STUDIO

Lunch

NAP'S
Cash Grocery & Market

THE
FIXIT SHOP
Bicycles—Lawn Mowers
Washing Machines
Acetylene and Electric Welding
110 S. College
Newberg, Ore.

Remember 'Gay Ninties Revue' Last Spring?
This Year It's the

RANCHOUSE
JAMBOREE

GET THE DEPOT HABIT

Skits — Music — Lots of Fun

STAGE DEPOT

MARCH 1

John P. Meynink and Gang

Morticians
Phone 94W

Fountain

Western Auto Supply Co.

We Give S & H Green Stamps
615 First St., Newbreg,
111 E. First
Phone 79J

GO TO BOB'S—SAVE GOBS

Successor of
W. W. Hollingsworth & Son

Ass'n.

Hardware—Groceries,
Seeds—Feeds—Fertilizers
Farm Supplies

Newberg, Ore.

Richfield Service Station

HOLLINGSWORTH - GWIN

We Have
ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Oregon Farmers
CO-OP

613 First Street

RAY PARRISH

Union Block

Union

OK Barber Shop

College Pharmacy

ACCOUNTING SERVICE

RYGG CLEANERS HARRY BEATY WM. R. STELLER
_ Authorized Dealer
Appreciate Your Patronage

REPAIRING

MACHINE SHOP

LEINAN'S

24W

300 First St.

"Quality Always"
Laces

Manufacturers and Dealers
Pasteurized Milk, Cream
EGGS — ICE
Phone

NEWBERG PHARMACY
Phone 55

NEWBERG DAIRY

STAGE DEPOT

Sponsored by Senior Class

•

Byerleys Defeat
Quaker Quintet
The P. C. quintet met with the
Byerleys five here last Friday,
January 4 at 8 p. m. in the Junior
high gym. The Byerleys team battled their way to a 56-43 victory
over the Quaker team.
During the first quarter the Byerleys broke into the lead with the
score of 14 to 6.
The second quarter was a bit
slower but did not slow down the
enthusiasm of the crowd. The
score continued to stand at 37 to
15 at the half.
The third quarter livened up a
bit and both teams remained pretty much the same with the Quaker team going only one point with
10 minutes to play and the score
at 48 to 27.
The fast scoring of Dale Parrish brought eight more points to
the P. C. five in the last quarter,
but the Byerleys team kept the
lead and the game came to a close
at 56-43.
The four top scorers were Dunn
of Byerleys with 24 points; Ogier
of P. C. with 18; Davis of the Byerleys team with 17; and Parrish hooped 15 to make fourth
place. Both teams did a good job
of handling the ball which made
the game very interesting to
watch.
Parrish and Dorsey were captains.
The Line-up:
P. C. (43)
(56) Byerleys
Hadley
P
Dunn
Ogier
F
Venzel
Eggelston
C
Elkin
Parrish
G
Dorsey
Fodge
G
Davis
Substitutes—P. C, Hurford; Byerleys, Ingelbrant, Dahl.

ECONOMY CLEANERS
AND DYERS
"We Aim to Please"

DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Phone 168J

&SM0&
>1t. *'Jj"""^

Emerson Pent Discusses
Value of Obedient Life
Emerson Pent of Philadelphia,
one of the four leading evangelists of the Youth for Christ movement, was the guest speaker during the chapel hour December 17.
As his opening remarks, he presented the text in Geneses 13: 1
to 7, concerning Abraham and
Lot's departure from Egypt and
their subsequent separation.
From this text, Mr. Pent drew
the allegory of the Christian's life.
God's people may either live in
the land of Egypt, typifying the
life of disobedience, or they may
live in Bethel, the place of obedience.
Continuing with the allegory,
Mr. Pent stated that the Christian
who leaves the place of obedience,
or Bethel, looses three things.
First, communion with God; second, testimony before men; and
third, influence with others. Only
by heeding God's three-fold message, Return, Restoration and
Revelation, can the wayward
Christian reinstate himself.
The return means that the
Christian must separate himself
from the land of Egypt, and go
back to Bethel; return also means
communion with God.
When the soul is restored, it
will mean that Satan will redouble
his efforts to overthrow that soul,
but Christ is the shield against
the darts of the enemy. Only after
this restoration is the fruit of the
Spirit manifested.
After the return and the restoration comes the revelation, or God
making known his will for the individual.
In closing, Mr. Pent brought out
the thought that there are some
33,000 promises in the Bible, most
of which are conditional, such as
Romans 12:1. Until we fulfill this
text to the letter, God is unable
to use our lives.
Found in a cellar in Cologne
where German Roman Catholics
had been sheltering some Jews:
I believe in the sun, even when
it is not shining.
1 believe in God, even when He
is silent.
I believe in love, even when it
is not apparent.
—From The Friend, London

•»!».«*•*_

When You Buy a t Penney's
It's Right

FRED'S
FOOD STORE

R.E.DREWS

liacUeltrib GUI* \ Quakers to Meet
Sunnyside Five
C. B.'s, Pacific college famed
"confirmed bachelors," sponsored
a trip to Mount Hood last Saturday, January 5, to which the entire Student Body was invited. Approximately thirty-five students
made the trip in six cars, with
Prof, and Mrs. Roy Knight accompanying the group.
Breakfast was "grabbed" in the
kitchen at the awful hour of 5:30
a. m. Plans had been made- for1
everyone to meet in the Ad building before taking off at 6:00 a. m.
As it happened, they sang choruses
(to pass away the time) for nearly an hour, waiting for everyone
to arrive. Someone had to awaken
Landreth, and then the group left
shortly before 7:00 o'clock.
One misfortune occurred on the
trip to Hood, when Bernard Landreth's car skidded in a snow bank
and hit a government truck. Occupants of the car were not harmed, but some damage was done to
the automobile. Minthorne, who
had towed Hurford and his army
command car from the snow zone
to Government Camp, where he
could obtain chains, returned for
Landreth's load.
Learning that the road to Timberline would not be open for several hours, the group engaged in
various activities at Government
Camp until lunch time. An icy
wind was blowing fine snow all
day, but several students attempted skiing, while the others simply
played in the snow. At noon they
"warmed up" and ate lunch in the
Battle Axe Inn.
After lunch it was reported that
no one could reach Timber Line
until late in the day; therefore
they continued to ski and play in
the snow for a time, and then returned to Newberg.
Those driving cars were: Prof.
Roy Knight, Roger Minthorne,
Quincy Fodge, Bernard Landreth,
Robert Hurford, and Norval Hadley.

(All Kinds)

0

Above the Bank

£

Newberg, Ore. 208 First St.

"GIFTS THAT ENDURE"

Phone 76M

LUMBER
First and Main

Phone 15W

W. 0. Armstrong

A Complete Line of Tires
Furniture
in All Sizes
SIGNAL GAS AND OIL
Phone 100J
First and River Phone 812

PAINT

and Hardware

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
January 14—Sunnyside Friends
church, home floor.
January 25—Lewis & Clark,
home floor.
February 1— Seattle Pacific
college, Seattle.
February 4—Vancouver Navy
base, home floor.
February 11—Oregon College
of Education, Monmouth.
February 25—Oregon College of
Education, home floor.

ADAMS
SHELL SERVICE
GAS—OIL—LUBRICATION
TIRES—TUBES—BATTERIES
Newberg, Oregon

GRAHAM'S
DRUG STORE

L. A. Hamner
611
First
St.
Phone 11SJ
206 E. First St.

NEWBERG

AUTO FREIGHT
"All Kinds of Hauling Anywhere"

Moving and Storage
Phone

The first 20 minutes of the ball
game between Pacific and Lewis
and Clark January 11 found
Schich scoring 13 points for Lewis
and Clark college, with Ogier of
Pacific chalking six points. The
half time score revealed Hyde and
Huggett of the Portland five had
scored to give Lewis and Clark a
total record of 17 as against Newberg's total of 14, sunk by Ogier
6, Parrish 4, Hadley 2, and Booth 2.
The second half scoring brought
the total up to 32 and 21, with
Pacific in the lead. All four of the
Portland team's points in the second half were made by Schick.
Schick led the scoring for the
game with a total of 16 and Ogier
tailed close with 14. Parrish topped off eight and Hadley jumped
in fourth place with six points to
his credit.
The players were:
P. C. (32)
(21) Lewis & Clark
Ogier (14)
P
(16) Schick
Hadley (6)
P
(3) Hyde
Hurford (0)
C.....I (0) Delapeor
Parrish (8)
G
(0) Walker
Booth (4)
G
(0) Broetje
Substitutes—Pacific college, Eggelston, Podge, St. George, Murphy; Lewis and Clark, Little,
Long, Huggett 2, Wilson.

Calkins' Variety
GIFTS
For All Occasions

187J Opposite the Postoffice, Newberg

MODERN
APPLIANCE CO.

NEWBERG FRIENDS CHURCH

Headquarters for

CLASSICAL RECORDS
First and Blaine Phone 76R

"For friends of Friends as well as Friends"
A Place for Worship, Service, and Fellowship

MILLER'S

RENNE HARDWARE

See Us for

Phone 88W — 701 E. First St.

CLOTHING NEEDS

We wouldn't have to be in business if laundry work was 616 First St.
Newberg
fun! But it's drudgery for the housewife—so we're here
to do the washing and ironing for you at economy prices
starting at 8 cents a pound.
Phone 136 to Start Employing Our Service This Week!
AUTO PARTS

NEWBERG

Newberg, Oregon

Pfc. Ruth Vasey and Pfc Marcia
Jones, former students of P. C. and
members of the Women's Marine
Corps, visited chapel Thursday
morning. Pfc. Vasey will return to
duties in Washington, D. C. and
Pfc. Jones to Quantico, Virginia.

The Rexall Store

H0USERS
Lumber Yard

Second and Edwards Sts.

Returning to visit school were
Preston and Nancy Mills, Freshmen here last year. Preston plans
to enroll next semester to complete his Sophomore year. The
couple, who were married in Nampa, Idaho, in September, have been
living there since then. They will
make their home in Newberg.
Don Brash and his fiancee, JVIarjorie Wohlgemuth were on the
campus last week visiting. Last
year' Don attended P. C. He has
been in the army since last summer.

Prescription Druggist

ALEX'S

MODEL LAUNDRY

Johnny Hays, former P. C. student, has been visiting friends at
the college during the past week.
He will enroll here next semester.

INSURANGE

SERVICE STATION

If It Was Really Child's Play

Campus Notes

Homer Chamberlin Lynn B. Ferguson

JEWELRY
Telephone 32J
602y2 E. First
Newberg

The Pacific college Quakers will
again meet the quintet from Sunnyside Friends church on the Junior high gym floor in Newberg at
8:00 p. m. tonight, Monday, January 14.
In a previous game with Sunnyside, the Pacific boys came out
on top with a 29 to 13 victory. In
that game, however, two P. C.
men were loaned to Sunnyside.
A number of Sunnyside players
are P. C. graduates and ex-students which makes both teams
fight harder for victory.
The P. C. five are showing more
team work and better ball handling as a result of advance coaching from Coach Hinshaw. In good
condition, they can play a slow
game or a fast one whichever is
necessary to bring victory for the
Old Gold and Navy Blue. Tonight
—P. C. versus Sunnyside!!

Lewis and Clark
Bows To Pacific

WILLIAM F. PRIBBENOW, Pastor

HARDWARE — PAINT — SPORTING GOODS

Newberg Bakery

N. A. P. A.
National Automotive Parts Ass'n.
Morrie Zeigler
Phone 28W
Newberg:. Oregon

BERRIAN SERVICE STATION
EVERYTHING FOR TOUR CAR

HiRate Battery-Charging — U. S. Tires — Mobilgas
Bob Harris

First and Edwards

DUTCH MAID CAFE
Good Food — Cleanliness — Good Service
Open 5 A. M.-2 A. M.—Except Tuesday

GAIN
at
GAINERS

FINE CAKES

